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Bailey, Coffey said, was a discredited I

labor man, whose alleged disloyalty to I SHRINERS' CAMPAIGNMOR CONFI DENCE Nephritis Cause of
Yuan Shi Kai's Death

Strikers Clash With
River Steamer Crew

BASED ON BEAUTY OF

OREGON.

out the United States, along with the
"bid"' of the Portland Shriners,

The Al Kader will gather Sunday
morning at 9 a. in. at the local shrine.
All those who have autonveblle will
bring them and all those who have none
will find seats In those of the others.
Wives will be left at home, as the
Shriners Will appear In their fes.

The first pictures taken will bs of
the city, through which the 300 nobles
will pass. Then an occasional glimpse
of the residential part f the city and
finally the In 'erect I rig part of the
Columbia highway. At such places as
Multnomah Falls, the drill teams will

Bart Osborn, 81, Marine Piramaii, Ar-
rested as Xi.nlt of Attach oa Crow
of tn Joseph Xollofr.
Bert Osborn, 21, a marine fireman,

was arrested early last night as a re- -

COLOMBIA HIGHWAY

SCIENCE CLUB TOLD

SOME OF POST MORTEM

ASPECTS OP PRIMARY

John B, Coffey and Wilson T.

Hume Score Adversaries
Who Helped Work Undoing.

PORTLAND'S NEED

ASSERTS A. HOLTZ

Former Local Merchant Urges
Creation of Payrolls as So-

lution of Problem,

labor had caused his ostracism. As for
Schneider, Coffey said his hostility was
engendered when he refused to retain
Schneider in the county clerk's office
because 1f his financial affairs during
his term as deputy under Frank Fields.

The other political coroner was Wil-
son T. Hume, late candidate for a Ju-

dicial nomination.
Questions Fly X.lke Hail.

Members of the club fired many em-

barrassing questions at the speakers,
both of whom stood their ground. One
woman, asked Coffey If he thought it
honest to draw two salaries at once. He
denied that he was doing so. Then she
asked why taxes were so high, being
Inclined to hold him responsible for it.

However, despite all the hard words
and divergent tendencies of the discus-
sion, a good time was had by all
present.

j suit of an attack made by strikers on

Japanese Paper Hints Xue to Poison,
and Press Asks OoTernmeat to Pre-
pare for Caaos In China.
Tokio, June 7. (I. N. S.) Yuan Shi

Kal, president of China, who died at
Peking yesterday, succumbed to ne-

phritis, according to r.eports received
here today. Before his death he con-
sulted many foreign doctors, and then,
not finding relief, went jitack to a
treatment of Chinese herbs.

The Tokio Nlchi Nichl-hint- s that
death may have been due to poison.

The Japanese press anticipated chaos
In China, following the death of Yuan

hl Kai, and asks the government to
prepare to act decisively.

Fight n Bring 1917 Conclave
to Portland Will Be Waged
by Men.

a number of the crew of the steamer
Joseph Kellogg, at the municipal dock
at the foot of Kast Washington street.

But few blows had been exchanged
between the men when Patrolman
Stone appeared on the scene, the strik-
ers beating a retreat, with the except-tlo- n

q Osborn, who has been charged
with disorderly conduct. None of the
combatants was injured.

TO TAKE MOVIE PICTURESUGLY "RECORDS" BAREDCONDITIONS IN THE EAST

Cruiser Will Be
Torpedoed' Tonight

nails Will Burst la Bivar Seen at
Oak la Honor of Queen Muriel and
Kar Court.
Torpedoed In midstream, a battle

cruiser firing aalvos of lyddite shells
will burst into flame and finally be
extinguished by the Flreboat David
Campbell off The Oaks tonight In
honor of Queen Muriel and her court.

This opening night celebration will
be the most pretentious fireworks dis-

play ever attempted in Portland. The
program arranged Includes many of
the most spectacular effects produced
at the recent Panama-Pacln- c exposi-
tion.

The arrival or the royal car at the
park will be announced by the firing
of a salute. When Queen Murlal as-

cends the special throne on the river
esplanade a Montgolfler balloon will
be sent up. The balloon will carry
aloft trails of special shells which
strike vivid sheet lightning at short
intervals.

Twenty-fiv- e larre rockets, fired sim-
ultaneously, ascending to a height of
500 feet will break into brilliant com-
ets.

A terrific detonation will accompany
the launching of a 1.I -- Inch boomerang
shell. Comedy pieces will be displayed.

From around the soutn bend of the
river a battle cruiser will appear
steaming slowly. Suddenly cannonad-
ing will begin from broadsides and
turrets. When Immediately in front of
the queen's court, a submarine will be
seen Illuminated In the watei. A tor-
pedo will shoot out to the cruiser
striking amidships and causing an ear

Excursion Will Be Taken to Highway
Sunday, Wbin 300 Members Will

Pose for Pictures.

Editors of Mexican
Paper Face Prison

Campaign of Misrepresentation Said to
Kara Been Responsible for Defeat

of Candidates for Nomination.

Adventists Elect
Officers for Year

CUvaland and Dttroit Shining Spota la
Industrial Part of United

Stat, Ha flays.

pass through .i few evolutions.
Berger Will Assist.

Bergcr, of ltcrgcr-Jone- s fams. haa
been pulled Into the plot and will
bring out tbe color beautlea of the
situation. He will make a good many
negatives which will supplement the
collection of films.

Knough matter vnIII be taken and
put together to make an evening's en-

tertainment of the kind that will be
of absorbing interest wherever shown
and will put Portland's plea and case
before the Shriners better than any-
thing else could possibly do.

These pictures will also beOshown
at the Imperial council at Uuffalo for
the purpose of advertising Portland
and attracting attention as a con-

clave city.
The committee which h:s charge of

this work Is composed of the follow-
ing: A. W. Urton, W. J. llofmann,
F. S. Grant. J. K. Martin. A. I. Ste-

phens, Hoy Flke. J. t). Frcck, C. It.
Tin lay, A. T. Bonney and C. M.

Birch Creek Ranch
Of 2240 Acres Sold

Pendleton, Or., June 7. The Douglas
Belts sheep ranch on Birch creek, con-

sisting of 2240 acres, together with
20,000 head of sheep and equipment,
sold today to George J. Currin & Son.

Enrique aad Blcardo Mag-o- Convicted
of Inciting Murder and Slot; Edi-

torial Writer Still at Liberty.
Los Angeles, June 7. (P. N. S.)

I.nrique and Rlcardo Magon. convicted
of Heppner, for cash consideration of j

between J30.000 and $35,000. Currin
Is county commissioner of Morrow I

county. His son will take charge of I

the ranch.

"Portland never looked ao well be-

fore. Everybody and everything ap-

pear to be alive. While there Is that
eal metropolitan atmosphere, there Is

one tiling wrong with the town and
that In lark of confidence. This lack
of confidence seems to extend to all
lines of business. More efforts to
create payrolls and fewer efforts to
pass law curbing Industries would
work wonder."

This is what A. Holtz, a resident of
Portland for 16 years and formerly
head of the Holtz department store of
tlila city. says. Mr. Holtz is now

head of the May depart

of Inciting murder nd riot in the
columns of their Mexican paper, K! :

Hegeneraclon, will be sentenced Mon- - j

oay unless a new trial Is granted. W. I

C. Owen, an editorial writer under in- - j

dictment, is still at liberty Th
Matrons have been convicted before of j

violations of neutrality.

Western Oregon Conference of Denomi-
nation Held on Camp Grounds at Ana-D- el

Station Yettarday.
Officers of the Seventh Day Advent-

ists were elected yesterday at the
western Oregon conference of the de-

nomination held on the camp grounds
at Anabel station. Those elected were:

H. W. 'Cottreil, president; 11. G.
Thurston, vice-preside- K. N. Catlin,
secretary! C. E. Olcott, treasurer; H.
W. Cottreil, 1 1. O. Thurston, K. N. Cat-
lin, C. 1'. Hayward. W. C. Kmmerson. J.
11. Hansen and William Keith, confer-
ence committee.

C. 10. Olcott, treasurer, reported that
t5-.'f- was raised from a membership
of L'JUO last year. Attendance at the
public ir't'ttingB la very large.

Among the new toys is a Jumping
jack In which four figures rise instead
of one when scissors-lik- e handles are

Postmortem aspects of the late pri-

mary election were discussed at length
and with much strength yesterday aft-

ernoon before the Women's Political
Science club by two Republican- - candi-
dates who met defeat at the polls.

John li. Coffey, present county clerk
and candidate before the primaries for
renomination, did the mosl explaining.
He laid his downfall to the machina-
tions of four men, Klmer L. Amidon,
John L. Day, A. A. Bailey and Herman
Schneider. Taking each in turn, he
quoted liberally from "the records'" to
show the reason for their opposition.

Befused to Sublet "Fie."
Amidon and Day, he said, had de-

manded of him that he discharge 14
employes of the county clerk's office,
that they might name 14 persons to
succeed them. When Coffey refused to
sanction such a grab of thfe county pa-
tronage, he said they went forth with
knives out, and with what Coffey
termed 'lies.' to work his undoing.

The Columbia river highway and the
wonders of the Oregon coumtry are to
be made the ammunition of the
Shriners- - campaign to make Portland
the conclave city of 1917. The open-
ing gun In the huge undertaking will
be fired Sunday when 300 of the local
Al Kader will go out on the highway,
there to drill and pose at all tho
beauty spots for the benefit of the
moving picture camera.

A special meeting of the committee
of the Shriners has outlined a tenta-
tive plan which Is expected to gain
them the honors for the next year.

To Show Picture.
The moving pictures which will re-

sult from the Sunday excursion, along
with pictures of the festival which
will Indicate Just how Portland does
things, will be made Into a featur of
several reels. These will then start
on a Journey of many months, to be
shown In every shrine temple through- -

Firemen Need More j

Roses for Parade!French Destroyer
Sunk in Collision

splitting explosion. Decks, suns, tur

Mrs. Mattschas' Funeral Held.
The funeral of the late loulse B.

Mattschns. wife of W. K. T. Matlschas.
of 4L'G Hlackstene streel. Was held Sat-
urday, Jun.) ;i, at -- 30 o'clock, at Kin-le-

chapel, Itev; ( ). W. Taylor offici-
ating, llrlef services were held ut the
Portland cremaloi ftm, where 11. o body
was cremated. The ih llen reri were:
J. (J. Pe'k, I,. Shaver. F. W I'reer.
Frank Kldienlaub, t fl. Uueuke and
P. F. Huebke.

rets, funnels and masts will be de-
molished In the flames.

Osteopaths to Hold

The members of the fire bureau want
roses and other flowers today. They
will be used in decorating apparatus to
be placed In the Rose Festival parade
tomorrow. Fire Chief Dowell asks
that the fire bureau be notified at once
of the Intention to give flowers for use
c n the apparatus.

Paris, June 7. (I. N'. S.) The ad-
miralty todav announced thpl the
French torpedoboat destroyer Fantny-sl- n

has been sunk in a collision. The
crew was rescued.

The Annual Session
i pressed.

Fifteenth Annual Meeting-- Will Be Con
FILMS TO BE DEVELOPED AND PRINTED LEFT WITH US BEFORE 5:45 P. M. READY BY 11 A. M. NEXT DAY:ducted Friday 4 Saturday Ad-

dresses to Be Given.

The fifteenth annual meeting of th- -

Contest Ends Saturday !

c-- n nn bohn syphonJU.UU REFRIGERATOR

for "Ten Best Rea- - 17 O
sons Why a fJohn MXM-j-

Lj

Syphon Refrigerator Should Be in
Every Home."

mr ASTAxrcE

BUTTERICK
Patterns are in, fashion sheets
and Subscriber's Delineator. Sum-
mer "Butte, ick. Fashions" priced
at 25c copy includes any 10c or
tSc Butterick Pattern FREE
Pattern Shop, Second Floor.

New Skirts
2000 have just been received and

are being displayed for the first time
in our Apparel !hop tomorrow I

Summer models in Pique, Repp,
Golfine, Wool and Silk Jersey, Ga-

bardine and large vaiiety of novelty
stripes and checks. Priced from

1.50 to J27.50.
Apparel Khop, 4th Floor

fSOUTH WICK
wi'l deliver five dramatic ls,

Auditorium, Sixth Floor,
Monday, June 12 Friday, June
16, at 3 P. M. Auspices Shake-
speare Study Club. Tickets for
course 7 5c Book Shop, Base-
ment Balcony.

ment store combination with head-
quarters in Cleveland, Ohio. The May
department store combination Is one
of the largest department store con-
cerns In the country, having Its prin-
cipal stores In Cleveland, Akron, St.
Louis and Denver.

To maln Two "Weeks.
Mr. Holtz lias been away from Port-

land for two years, but returned here
last Thursday. He expects to remain
for two weeks.

"One Industry which would greatly
benefit Portland and which could be
established to handle Oregon' jiroducts,"
Bald Mr. Holtz tins morning, "Is the
manufacture of wooden wares. Aplant
here could make wooden swings, lawn
aettees, wooden wagons for children,
doll furniture and all xorts of salable
things iOf wood.

"At present such wooden wares are
being made In Pennsylvania, Maine
and Michigan, yet Oregon has timber
a tillable for the purpose. I see no
reason why such an industry would not

'prove profitable.
."Cleveland and Detroit are two of

the shining spots In the country. Many
people have an erroneous Idea that-th- e

reason for the prosperity In the east
la the manufacture of munitions. The
manufacture of munitions. It Is true,
has given business confidence, but In
Cleveland especially the prosperity Is
due to the factories.

Factories Are Busy.
"Lathes and machines by the thou-

sands for-us- e In the making of muni-
tions are being manufactured. Then
there are the automobiles. Cleveland
has nine factories and they are work-
ing 24 hours a day. In Akron Just a
few miles from Cleveland, there are
65,000 employed in the tire factories.
The prosperity Is reflected in all
classes.

"In Cleveland alone the prosperity
has created 100 millionaires."

The Q.ualitV 5TdR.e or Portland
f diK, Soct Morrtoorv Aktar Sta.

Oregon Osteopathic absoclation will be
held next Friday and Saturday in the
assembly hall of the Morgan building.

Dr. H. V. Leonard, as president, will
call the meeting to order at 1:30, p. m.,
and the rest of the afternoon will be
devoted to clinics, demonstrat'ans In
technique and laboratory work. In
tht evening session Dr. V. V. Leweaux
will give a paper on "Psychosis,' which
will be followed by a general dlscue-blo- n.

Dr. C. A. Pengra will also con-

duct a question box.
The program Saturday will be as

follows: "Osteopathic Treatment of
Flat Foot," Dr. D. D. Young of

discussion by Dr, H. L. Bar-
rett; "Catarrhal Deafness," by Dr. R.
B. Northrup. discussion by Dr. II. A.
Bashor; "Etiology and Preventive
Treatment of Cancer," by Dr. L. H.
Howland, discussion by Dr. J. A. Van
Brakle; "Influenza," by Dr. V. W.
Howard of Medford, discussion i.y Dr.
K. iv Walker: "Physical Examination
and Diagnosis," by Dr. ft. W. Walton
of Salem, discussion by Dr. A. P. How-ell- s;

"Anesthesia During Labor," by
Dr. J. H. Styles, discussion uy Dr.
Mary Giles; "Innominates," by Dr.
Gertrude Gates, discussion by Dr. H.
P. Bloxham.

Luncheon, as usual, will be provided
by the City association, and after the
program on Saturday the election of
officers and other business will take
place.

We Have Prepared for the Many Rose Festival Visitors, as Well as the Rush of Eager Portland Buyers Who Will
Be Sure to Profit at This Time, Thousands of Economies in New White Wear jor the

Last 3 Days of Our June White Sale of 1916
Our June White SaleMr. Holtz a5so lauds the street car

system in Cleveland and says that If
street car systems In other cities were
handled in the same manner Investors
would be safeguarded and the public Editorial Rooms

Last Day of

ROSE
SHOW

Thursday, 9 A. M. to 6 P.
M. 7 P. M. to 10 P. M.

FREE! 6th Floor.

Official

FESTIVAL
Programmes
at this store only

FREE in different
of store.

Two New
Charming

Models
Beautifed by Roses Ends Saturday Night

If you are in need of white wear
IS of any description, be sure to take
(fi advantage of the golden opportuni- -

Roses beautify The Journal ediforlal
rooms today, owing to the visit of Mrs.
R. E. Thomas of Fulton, who, in be-
half of her husband, one of Portland's
many enthusiastic rose gardeners, pre-

sented the staff with a lovely basket
of choicest flowers from their home
garden. Mr. Thomas takes great pride
In his little garden and his houis of

yr Blouse
Undermuslinsv-

- r3

Portland women are beginning to call
this the "Thursday Blouse" because
every Thursday brings delightful, new
styles in these exceptionally attractive
"Welworth" blouses.

1
j hard work after business in the even

would btenflt.
"There are no Jitneys In Cleveland,"

lie said. "With the street car fares
at 3 cents, the Jitneys do not seem tm
prosper. In this city, as 1 understand
It, with the street car company ham-
pered by the Jitney service, there Is
little safeguard for the investors. In
Clevelarrd the Investor in the street
car stock are assured of a return of
6 per cent.

City Controls System.
"The city does not own the car sys-

tem but does control it. The city
tractloner Is Heeled by the people. He
exrrclses control over the company.
11 can do nothing without his approval.
Ife O. K.'s all expenditures, the public
gets the service, the investors get
their interest and a truly Ideal con-
dition prevails."

Mr. .Holtz was one of the first ex-
perienced advertising men to be em-
ployed by any large concern In Port-
land. He came here in 1899 and is
said to be responsible for the large
amount of department store advertis-
ing. Before establishing the Holtz
store here he was an executive In the
Meier Ac Frank company,
f Last Thursday Mr. Holtz made a
trip over the Columbia river hlghway
and was very much impressed with the

eentc beauty. The Herger-Jone- s pic- -

ing are attested In the splendid healthy
state of the roses and their vigorous
growth. Tliere were clusters of snow
white Frau Karl Druschki. with thelt
touches of pink on the outer leaves,
brilliant red cup shaped IJlrlch Brun-ner- s

eo like the famous American
Beauty type; a few choice Lady Bat-terse-

a fragrant bunch of old fash
loned white moss rosea, the deep red
and very fragrant Duchess, ard in
the pink a huge bouquet of long
stemmed Caroline Testouts and a few
I.a France.

Dainty white undermuslins, lace
and embroidery trimmed, at these
special prices-- .

Corset Covers, 29c, 39c, 59cj 79c.
98c.

Drawers, 29c, 49c, 59c, 69c, 98c.
Petticoats, 98c, $1.27, $1.47, $1.98

to $4.95.
Gowns, 59c, 79c, 98c, $1.29 to

$3.65.
Envelope Chemise, 59c, 79c, 98c to

Meier & Frank Extend the Courte-
sies of the Store to All During

Rose Festival Time
As always, the Meier & Frank Store is at the

service of the public. We extend a hearty invita-
tion to our in-to- patrons and out-of-to- visi-

tors to the Rose Festival to avail themselves of the
many conveniences of this great store.

Rest and Writing-room- s, Fifth Floor. Day Nursery, Sixth Floor.
Observation Tower, 14th Fioor. Checking-room- s, Basement Ba-
lcony. Accommodation Desk, Basement Balcony. Information Desk,
Basement Balcony. Public Telephones, Fifth Floor and Basement
Balcony. 16 elevators and seven escalators (moving stairways) for
quick service. Personal Shoppers furnished upon request.

Luncheons served Priscilla Tea Room, Men's Grill and Bakery
Lunch, Ninth Floor. Cafeteria and Model Soda Fountain, Basement.

They are really reproductions of higher
priced models, of excellent materials and
workmanship. The blouse illustrated is of

Novelty Voile, Trimmed

With Dainty Lace and
Picot Edges

The other model is of fine organdie,
trimmed with dainty bands of organdie
embroidery. Both dainty and new 12.
At this store only in Portland. Try and
arrange to be here ealy Thursday.

Blouse Shop, Fourth Floor

tures of the highway were displayed
In the, auditorium of the May depart-
ment store in Cleveland last fall, and
according to Mr. Holtz caused much
enthusiasm.

$3.95.

Table and Bed Linens, Towels, Corsets, Neck-
wear, Gloves, Laces and Embroideries, White
Hosiery and Knit Underwear, Misses' and Chil-
dren's Muslinwear and White Dresses, Ribbons,
White Wash Fabrics, Reduced!

J
MASKS FTJUXr AJTD COXZCAXi COITTETTI HOK1TS BATTLES COW BEXU3 AKD OTHZB NOISE KAXEBS BIO ABSOBTXEITT FOK FRTDAT BIOHT TOTH FLOOB.

MEN--A Straw Hat
These Exceptionally Low Sale Prices for Three Days Only!

Women's, Children's Summer
Stop Winding

Bobbins

UeldDe Pataless
orlMn,nP.aKnle" DentIsts r Incorporated under the laws of

l"hn1,,th.eu company is responsible for the guarantee that.haV .the Wi:k t.hat leiives their office. This affords thpublic protection against Inferior workmanship andmaterials.

A complete set of teeth makes one look natural It Hastonishing how good teeth will change a personinaks old look young, the young look more attractiw.Then. too. not only are good teeth essential to masti-cate food, but they aid lnthe proper articulation of SALE!Undergarments Do your sewing with
an ELDREDGE

OL Bobbinless
Rotary Sewing Ma-
chine. Sew direct

Women's "Richelieu"
Union Suits, 50c

A Meier & Frank sale
event that is well worthy of 3the namel A large special

Plates $5.00
READ THESE PRICES:

Porcelain Crowns $3.50 to $5
Gold Fillings $1
22-- K Gold Crowns $3.50 to $5
22-- K Gold Bridge $3.50 to $5
Extracting; sqc

,) weight, low neck, sleeveless,
banded tops. Lace trimmed purchase augmented by snap

py, new hats right out of our
regular stocks the season's
smartest blocks here for
your choosing tomorrow at
these splendid savings. This
is assuredly the time to buyl

from two
spools of
thread,
1 above,
the other
below.
Buy this

Women's Cotton
Union Suits, 50c

Summer weight; crochet
edge finisTi. tight
knee. Regular and extra
sizes. 3 for $1.25.

Children's "Munsing"
Union Suits, 55c

2 to 10 years. Summer
weight, all Summer styles.
Perfect fitting. 11 to 13-ye- ar

sizes, 60c

Children's Vests
and Pants, 19c

Sizes 2 to 14 years. Light
weight, finely woven. Vests
in all styles, knee-lengt- h

pants.

and tight knees. Extra
sizes 65c.

"Richelieu" Envelope
Chemise, 95c

Fine mercerized lisle; low
neck, sleeveless, banded top
and bottom. - Regular sizes.
Extra sizes $1.15.

50c Swiss Ribbed
Vests, 28c

Light weight Swiss ribbed
cotton; fancy lace trimmed
yokes and silk tapes. Reg-
ular and extra sizes.

wonder machine, and
New $2 and $3 Straw Hats at 98c

That's a worth-whil- e reduction, isn't it? right now with straw hats at the height
of their popularity! Most of these are Sennets, many are here in the popular yacht
shape and a few other styles are represented. All sizes.

A great number of people must Sickness
SS&Si. V S casen ?o?h
FeeJ'pecT1 &WSPW

It may be necessary to extract aor stumps. This we will do without causing 'theslightest pain. When iS tiSv,
build a bridge. withoVpfates that iiUf

Vour natural teeth perfectly and proVe Just as seTvice- -

All our work show skill and Intelligence.

Union Painless Dentists
23XW Morrison. Corner Second Entire Corner

other ELDREDGE
sewing machines on
our THRIFT CLUB
PLAN. First pay-
ment only 10c Let
us explain this unus-
ual offer. s

$3 Sennets at $1.48
Smart, cool and comfortable Sennet

straws with the flexible brim that will ad-

just itself to any head. Qualities that
would be excellent values regularly at 3

in sale at St. 48.

Panamas for $4.65
Genuine South American Panamas that

you would ordinarily pay $7 for else-
where. Yacht sailors, sunken brim, pen-
cil cur! and new Alpine shapes.

Men's Hat ghop. Main Floor

FAMOUS HALL'S GLOVE SILK UNDERWEAR AT REDUCED PRICES
and white separate garments, ideal for Summer wear. Sizes 36 to 44.Pink

Corset Cover .$1.00 Ve.U . . $1.30 Knicker. $1.95
Knit Underwear Shop, Main Floor.W - LOOK FOR THE BIG UNION SIGN

SB. WHISTS TOUT, MOB.

SEE THE THREE LARGEST AMERICAN FLAGS IN TOWN DECORATING OUR BUILDING:
' '.I I

i 1 j te
' ,v , -

?


